
Things to Remember...

Breakfast is only allowed if
you leave before 6:00 AM,

and dinner is only allowed

if you return after 6:00 PM.

"Education is the most
powerful weapon

which you con use to
change the world."
- Nelson Mandela

"Develop a passion for
learning.lf you do,

you will never cedse to
grow."

-Anthony J. D'Angelo

Travel policy questions
may be directed to
Vanessa Looney [x2686)
or Daly Franks (x2551).

Calhoun
Community
College

Employee
Travel PolicyHotel and flight receipts

must be in the employee's

name

Always attach an agenda to

your travel

reimbursement.

MapQuest is required

when using a personal

vehicle.
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Revised February 6,2020

o Effective lanuary \,2020

the mileage

reimbursement rate is 57.5

cents per mile.
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In-State Per Diem
Travel

Vehicle Use:

. Must use a college vehicle, if
available.

o If no college vehicle is

available, can use personal

vehicle and receive mileage.

New Per Diem Rates:

o Six - 12 hourtrip =$12.75.

o More than 12 hours, but not

overnight = $34.00.

o One overnight stay = $85.00

per day.

o Two or more overnight

stays = $100 per day.

Receipts for conference and

parking fees are required.

In-State Actual Expense
and Out-Of-State Travel

In-State actual expense requires

proof of dues paid to organization.

Travel Method:

. Trip is less than 8 hours = must

use college vehicle. If no

college vehicle is available,

traveler can use personal

vehicle.

. Trip is greater than B hours =

airline travel.

Meals:

o No meal receipts required!

. Daily rates and meal

breakdown can be found at:

www.gsa.gov/travel/pla n-

book/per-diem-rates.
. If meals are provided, they will

be subtracted from the daily

rate.

o On travel days (the day prior to

or following the conference

days), the travcle'r is cntitled to

7 5o/o of the daily rate.

Tips:

o The daily rate for meals and

incidentals (M&lE) includes $5

per day for tips. Travelers will

NOT be reimbursed separately

for any tips (taxi/Uber, bellhop,

maid services, etc,)

Receiots required:

. Hotel

. Flight

. Baggage fees

. Taxi/Uber expenses

. Toll fees

. Parking expenses

. Conference fees

. Other misc. expenses
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